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Abstract

In China, the research on asphalt pavement deterioration was hindered by a lack of comprehensive investigations on field data col-
lection of pavement performance within its service life. The problem of traditional methods that yield inadequate data can be addressed
using a combination of the Pavement Mechanistic-Empirical (PME) system and matter-element analysis (MEA). Measured data for the
rutting of a road section in the Shaanxi province was employed as the validation data in this study. The input parameter for PME was
localized, and a decay model based on the predicted results of PME was established by the MEA method. The results from PME indicate
that the predicted results of rutting show a ‘‘lagging” characteristic when compared with the measured data. Some optimization measures
are employed to process the predicted results of PME so as to better fit the measured data. The predicted data for rutting resistance can
be considered essential data for the MEA method to investigate the decay tendency of the rutting of asphalt pavement in its design life. A
case study indicates that the rutting resistance of asphalt pavement will deteriorate from excellent to good, good to medium, medium to
inferior, and inferior to bad in 13.8 months, 32.5 months, 43.8 months, and 55.2 months, respectively. The combination of PME and
MEA proves to be appropriate to evaluate rutting potential in project level pavements. Follow-up research can be carried out on the
developing trend of pavement damage, so as to better determine the maintenance time for a chosen road section.
� 2017 Chinese Society of Pavement Engineering. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CCBY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Recently, the highway mileage and construction sched-
ule in China has reached the leading level of the world.
However, the pavement maintenance and management clo-
sely related to highway construction failed to keep abreast
of the times, thereby causing damage to the pavement like
rutting, cracking, and so on [1]. Typical pavement
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distresses lead to a decreased performance of asphalt pave-
ment. Efficient pavement maintenance and management
could significantly reduce the damage incidence of asphalt
pavement, and the key step of this task is to confirm the
exact time of maintenance [2]. The performance decay ten-
dency of asphalt pavement can be studied to provide a the-
oretical reference for determining the exact maintenance
time, and also provide quantitative characterization for
the typical damage of asphalt pavement in its design life.
Kara et al. [3] developed a model for changes in the inter-
national roughness index (IRI) over time through pattern
recognition of artificial neural networks using information
from the Specific Pavement Study (SPS)-5 asphalt concrete
hosting by Elsevier B.V.
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rehabilitation experiment extracted from FHWA’s Long-
Term Pavement Performance (LTPP) database. The results
show that the prediction of IRI had minimal errors, and
predicting future roughness trends matched perfectly with
those from past performances. These findings indicated
that the ANN model performed successfully in predicting
IRI trends following each kind of treatment in the SPS-5
experiment. Park et al. [4] presents that using layered vis-
coelastic pavement analyzed the critical distresses
(LVECD) program to evaluate 18 pavements in local con-
dition regions of 9 in-service pavement sites in North Car-
olina. They conducted the dynamic modulus tests and
simplified viscoelastic continuum damage tests to obtain
the material properties of the individual layers from the
field-extracted cores. The study verified the capability of
the LVECD model to capture crack initiation locations,
propagation propensity, and cracking severity by compar-
ing the simulation results with the observations of field
cores and the field condition survey of in-service pavements
in North Carolina. Cooper et al. [5] used the MEPDG soft-
ware to evaluate the effects of selected warm-mix asphalt
(WMA), reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP) and crumb
rubber modifier (CRM) on the predicted performance,
and to assess the life cycle costs (LCC) of pavement struc-
tures constructed with these sustainable alternatives. The
results show that the performance predicted by the
MEPDG software improved because of the use of sustain-
able mixtures, and these sustainable technologies have the
potential to reduce pollution and LCCs compared with
conventional asphalt mixtures. Lin [6] studied the optimal
maintenance time of functional preventive maintenance
materials in asphalt pavement. Three kinds of asphalts
were chosen and aged by 20, 40, 60 and 80 h in a pressure
aging vessel to simulate the long-term aging of asphalt bin-
ders. The results indicate that the rheological cracking
index has a linear relationship with the ductility of the
asphalt binder. The rheological cracking index can be used
to predict the ductility of asphalt binder in actual pave-
ment, and the index can provide a reference for the optimal
preventive maintenance time for asphalt pavement. Li et al.
[7] developed a methodology for treatment selection and its
optimal timing based on matter element analysis (MEA).
The research used data sets from the Specific Pavement
Study; three pavement sections from the LTPP data-base,
statistical performance deterioration models for the do-
nothing and post treatment scenarios for four typical pre-
ventive treatments (chip seal, slurry seal, crack seal, and
thin overlay) were developed. A case study illustrating
the proposed methodology should be useful to both agen-
cies that already have a preventive maintenance program
and to those considering implementation of such a pro-
gram. From the above, more studies were conducted on
distress prediction and maintenance of asphalt pavement,
which were closely related to the pavement performance.
However, these studies mostly focus on qualitative analy-
sis, and lack quantitative research on pavement perfor-
mance, especially for the trends of pavement performance
in design life. In China, the integrated measured data of
pavement performance in its design life are relatively lack-
ing. Also, the existing measured data does not have conti-
nuity, which limits the research on the performance decay
tendency of asphalt pavement to a degree.

2. Methods and objectives

2.1. The pavement-ME design

The National Cooperative Highway Research Program
(NCHRP) 1-37A project, according to the observation
result of 2200 LTPP test sections in the U.S.A. and the
development of the 2002 guide for the design of new and
rehabilitated pavement structures, was completed in 2004.
The Mechanistic-Empirical Pavement Design Guide
(MEPDG) and its latest software called Pavement-ME
(PME) Design resulted from this project. This
mechanistic-empirical pavement design procedure based
on a mechanistic-empirical analysis of the pavement struc-
ture is used to predict the performance of pavement under
complex conditions (traffic, structural and environmental).
Advanced modeling concepts and pavement performance
models in performing the analysis and design of pavement
are taken into account in PME [8]. Three hierarchical input
levels are considered in the PME software. Level 1 requires
the direct measurement of the parameters, Level 2 allows
for estimation of the parameters from regression equations
or correlations, and Level 3 uses typical values. These levels
classify the inputs based on the knowledge the designers
have of each parameter. For example, Level 1 is the most
accurate and Level 3 is the least accurate. It is essential
to get a lot of accurate research data to modify its predic-
tion model when using PME software to predict the disease
of asphalt pavement. Data collection and summary of
roads in the service phase in China, which hinders the
MEPDG method of application in China to some extent,
need to be further strengthened and improved when com-
pared to that of America.

2.2. Matter element analysis method

Matter element analysis (MEA) originated from euthen-
ics, which is a new intersectional subject encompassing the
fields of natural science, system science and mathematics,
and it can be used to study and solve incompatible and
contradictory problems [9]. The matter element analysis
method combines the characteristics and value of things
and builds functional relationships between them, as
shown in Eq. (1)

R ¼ ðM ;C;X Þ ð1Þ
where R is the matter-element,M is the things (it represents
rutting in this thesis), C is the feature of things, X is the
value of things about C. If M can be characterized by C1,
C2, . . . Cn and X1, X2, . . . Xn, then M can be called an n-
dimensional reality matter-element, shown in Eq. (2).
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Rn ¼
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Assume M with N levels and the corresponding matter-
element based on the value range of each level is built, as
shown in Eq. (3).

Rj ¼

Mj C1 X j1

C2 X j2

..

. ..
. ..
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Cn X jn
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ð3Þ

Xji = <aji, bji > (i,j = 1,2,. . .,n) and Xji are the value ranges
of evaluation grade Mj about an evaluation parameter Ci,
which is a classical domain. Based on the characteristics
and value range of M, its extensional domain can be deter-
mined, as shown in Eq. (4).

Rq ¼

Mq C1 Xqi

C2 Xq2
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. ..
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2
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3
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2
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3
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ð4Þ

In formula (4),Mq is the selected road section to be eval-
uated and Xqi = <aq1, bqi > (i = 1,2,. . .,n) is the value range
of Mq about Ci, which is an extensional domain. Based on
the characteristics and value range of the selected road sec-
tion Mq, the determined matter-element R0 is analyzed as
shown in Eq. (5).

R0 ¼

M0 C1 X 01

C2 X 02

..

. ..
. ..

.

Cn X 0n

2
66664

3
77775 ð5Þ

When using the matter element analysis method to study
the performance decay tendency of asphalt pavement, an
integrated measured data period is needed. However, the
integrated measured data of the performance of asphalt
pavement in its design life are relatively lacking in China.
Combining the PME and the matter element analysis can
make use of their respective advantages and solve the prob-
lem of the traditional method’s lack of sufficient data. In
this paper, the steps to study the rutting decay tendency
based on MEA are as follows:

(1) Predict the rutting development trend in design life
based on PME.

(2) Process the predicted data with the error characteris-
tics and obtain the basic data for investigating the
decay tendency.

(3) Build the matter-element model to be evaluated.
(4) Consider the relative standard to determine the grad-
ing standard of rutting as ‘‘excellent”, ‘‘good”, ‘‘med-
ium”, ‘‘inferior”, or ‘‘bad”, and finally determine the
classical and extensional matter elements.

(5) Combine the classical and extensional matter ele-
ments, the correlation function of each calculated
indicator can be expressed as Eq. (6)

1þ qðx0i ;X jiÞ
jX ji j ; aji 6 x0i 6 ajiþbji

2

8>>><

Kjðx0iÞ ¼ �qðx0i;X jiÞ

jX ji j ;
ajiþbji

2
6 x0i 6 bji

�qðx0i;X jiÞ
jXqij ; x0i R X ji

>>>:
ð6Þ
where q(x0, Xji) is the distance between point x0 and

finite real number interval X = <a,b>. Therefore, the
correlation degree of the section in different years and
different levels is as shown in Eq. (7).
KjðM0Þ ¼
Xn

i¼1

Kjðx0iÞ ð7Þ
The range in correlation degree Kj (M0) is from �1 to

1. When 0 � Kj(M0) < 1, it shows that M0 meets the
current level, and the higher the value, the greater
the degree of matching. When �1 < Kj(M0) � 0, it
indicates that M0 does not meet the current level
but is transitioning into the current level, and the
higher value, the closer it is.
(6) Combine the correlation degree of rutting at every
level and build the decay model of the selected section
relating time and performance, which is
KjðMÞ ¼ F ðtÞ. Then the decay tendency of rutting
for asphalt pavement can be obtained using this
decay model. Because of the difference between China
and America in the natural environment and traffic
conditions, there were some differences between the
predicted data by PME and the measured data, but
the development trend of pavement distress predicted
by PME could provide a qualitative reference for the
MEA method [10].

2.3. Research objectives

This study took a highway in Shaanxi Province as an
example and focused on processing the input data in the
PME system. It applied the system default value for the
model correction coefficient to obtain the predicted trends
of damage (rather than accurately predicted data), and it
summed up the error characteristics of the predicted value
compared to the measured data. Based on the error charac-
teristics, the thesis modified the predicted results of PME
and studied the decay tendency of ruts on asphalt pave-
ment using matter element analysis, providing a reference
to determine the timing of asphalt pavement maintenance.
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In addition, the thesis also provided suggestions on appli-
cation methods and scope of PME in China. The research
flow is as in Fig. 1.

3. Parameters processing for PME

3.1. Traffic

In the PME pavement prediction system, an axle load
spectrum is used to describe traffic loading, which is more
comprehensive and accurate than equivalent standard axle
loads currently used in China. Traffic parameters obtained
in PME mainly consist of a distribution coefficient of the
vehicle type, distribution coefficient of truck traffic in an
hour, monthly adjustment coefficient of truck traffic,
axle-number coefficient of truck and an axle load distribu-
tion coefficient, wherein the axle load distribution coeffi-
cient is the key parameter of the axle load spectrum. The
vehicle classification system of the US Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) is applied in PME, which divides
vehicles into 13 grades, as shown in Fig. 2. However, it has
some differences in the vehicle classification method cur-
rently used in China, so it is necessary to establish a new
vehicle classification standard to meet the requirements of
traffic parameter inputs of the PME software according
to actual conditions.

At present, in vehicles driving on the Shaanxi Provincial
Expressway, three common axle types (single axle, dual
axle and tri-axial) and two common wheel types (single tire
and dual tire) are used, as shown in Table 1.

As shown in Table 2, this paper divided trucks into 13
types: type-11, type-12, type-15, type-112, type-115, type-
117, type-122, type-123, type-125, type-127, type-155,
type-157, and type-1127.

In order to simplify the input of traffic parameters in
PME, according to the method of vehicle classification
in Shaanxi Province, 13 types of vehicles were regrouped
in the paper according to vehicle type, axle type and the
number of axles, making it correspond to the default vehi-
cle classification of PME, as shown in Table 3.
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According to the proposed new vehicle classification
standard, people can analyze the collected data of highway
vehicle weights in motion (WIM) in accordance with the
requirements of NCHRP 1-37A and get the corresponding
axle load distribution coefficient [11]. As shown in Figs. 3
and 4, only the axle load distribution of class 4 with a single
axis and class 5 a with dual axis, which have a high distri-
bution coefficient, are given in this paper due to the limita-
tion of paper length.
4. Climate

The climate information in the PME mainly includes air
temperature, wind speed, precipitation, percent sunshine
and relative humidity. The sensitivity of pavement design
results to each individual climate variables has been
explored in previous studies [12,13]. In addition, Yang
et al. [14] proposed an approach to improve the climatic
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Table 1
The common axle type and diagram form.

ID Axle type Diagrams

1 Single axis and single tire
2 Single axis and dual tires
3 Dual axis and single tire

4 Dual axis, one single tire and one dual tire on each side

5 Dual axis and dual tires

6 Tri-axial and three single tireson each side

7 Tri-axial and three dual tireson each side

Table 2
The vehicle classification of Shaanxi.

ID Vehicle type Diagrams

1 11

2 12

3 15

4 112

5 115

6 117

7 122

8 123

9 125

10 127

11 155

12 157

13 1127
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files as an entirety for the state of Michigan by extending
the length and number of climatic files. This research
utilized the ‘‘China Meteorological Data Sharing Service
Table 3
The vehicle classification of Shaanxi based on PME.

Vehicle Classification In PME Vehicle Types In PME Number of A

4 Bus 2&3
5 Truck 2
6 Truck 3
7 Truck �4
8 Single trailer truck �4
9 Single trailer truck 5
10 Single trailer truck �6
11 Multiple trailer truck �5
12 Multiple trailer truck 6
13 Multiple trailer truck �7
System” to obtain the relevant meteorological data and
make them into data files similar to the climate file of the
PME.
5. Materials

The selected pavement structure and the basic material
parameters in this paper are shown in Table 4:

In the PME design method, the input of asphalt pave-
ment material parameters is mainly divided into three
major modules: the material property of asphalt mixture,
the material property of asphalt binder and volume index
of asphalt mixture. Wherein, the material property of
asphalt mixture is the core of PME material parameters.
It mainly refers to dynamic modulus (E*) related to time
and temperature [15,16]. The material properties of asphalt
binder are mainly needle penetration, softening point, PG
grading and other asphalt conventional indexes. The vol-
ume indexes of asphalt mixture are mainly porosity and
effective asphalt content. The input parameters of roadbed
and subgrade material mainly refer to their resilient modu-
lus Mr [17]. In this thesis, the input of material parameters
applies to Level 1. Based on the lab simulation experiments
and relevant specifications, this thesis carried out a
dynamic modulus experiment on three layers of asphalt
mixture of the selected pavement structure [18]. The exper-
iment was set at five temperatures (5 �C, 15 �C, 25 �C, 45 �
C, and 55 �C) and seven frequencies (25 Hz, 10 Hz, 5 Hz,
1 Hz, 0.5 Hz, 0.1 Hz, and 0.01 Hz). The test specimen
was made of aggregate and asphalt that are the same as
xles Vehicle Classification In Shaanxi Vehicle Types in Shaanxi

Bus Bus with Dual axis
1 + 2 Truck with Dual axis
3 + 4 Truck with three axes
5 Truck with four-axes
7 + 8 + 9 Single trailer truck
6 + 10 + 11 Single trailer truck
12 + 13 Single trailer truck
– –
– –
– –
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that used in the selected pavement structure. The void ratio
of the test specimen was the same as that of the original
pavement, and the void ratio of each asphalt layer mea-
Table 4
Pavement Structure and material parameters.

Pavement Structure Thickness

The top layer of asphalt concrete (AC-16) 4 cm

The mid-layer of asphalt concrete (AC-20) 5 cm

The bottom layer of asphalt concrete (AC-25) 6 cm

Lime-fly ash stabilized aggregate base 20 cm

Lime-ash soil sub-base 25 cm

Subgrade –
sured through core sampling were 3%, 4% and 6% from
top to bottom, respectively. Based on the time–temperature
displacement principle, the experiment used the reference
temperature of 25 �C, and obtained the master curve of
the dynamic modulus and time–temperature conversion
factor of each layer of mixture after the analysis of results,
as shown in Figs. 5 and 6.

Among them, the master curve of the dynamic modulus
shown in Fig. 5 describes the effect of loading frequency on
material properties, while the time–temperature conversion
factor in Fig. 6 describes the effect of temperature on it.
6. Results and discussions

6.1. Error characteristics analysis

By studying the decay tendency of asphalt pavement
rutting, research was carried out on predicted results of
the PME system based on the MEA method. The rutting
Material parameter Value

Air voids (%) 3
Effective asphalt content (%) 4.8
Poisson’s ratio 0.35
Air voids (%) 4
Effective asphalt content (%) 4.8
Poisson’s ratio 0.35
Air voids (%) 6
Effective asphalt content (%) 4.8
Poisson’s ratio 0.35
Resilient modulus (Mpa) 158
Poisson’s ratio 0.25
Resilient modulus (Mpa) 560
Rupture modulus (Mpa) 5.2
Soil resilient modulus (Mpa) 63
Poisson’s ratio 0.35
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research data in this paper was from a high-grade road in
Shaanxi Province from 2010 to 2014. The road was opened
to traffic in 2010, and a total of 10 periods of continuous
data (six months is considered a period) were taken. The
PME system was used to predict developing trends in ruts,
and the results are shown in Table 5.

It could be found that the predicted results of PME
show a ‘‘lagging” characteristic, that is, the rutting depth
is relatively lower in the early period of damage and the
time of occurrence lagged compared with the measured
data. It is because domestic and foreign road acceptance
standards are different and the overloading situation of
the road is serious. According to these differences, the fol-
lowing steps were taken to optimize the predicted data:

(1) Compared the predicted data column and the mea-
sured data column and found the predicted value
closest to the first measured data point in the pre-
dicted data column and marked it as N1. From
Table 5, it can be seen that the third data point of
the predicted data column was closest to the first data
point of the measured data column.
Table 5
Initial data.

Data (mm) Time (month)

6 12 18 24 30

Measured 5.54 7.47 9.95 11.32 13.2
Predicted 0.57 2.76 5.31 6.27 9.24

Table 6
The optimized data.

RD (mm) Time (month)

6 12 18 24 30

Measured 5.54 7.47 9.95 11.32 13.2
Predicted 5.31 6.27 9.24 12.13 15.1
(2) Removed the data ahead of N1, and took N1 as the
first data point of the predicted data column.

(3) Used the PME predicted value to supplement the pre-
dicted data column, keeping it the same dimension as
the measured data column. Based on the above steps,
the optimized predicted data column is as shown in
Table 6.

It could be found that there is a good linear correlation
between the measured data and predicted data sets in
Table 6, and the result is shown in Fig. 7.

The aim of this paper is to predict the rutting developing
trends of studied road rather than obtaining accurate pre-
dicted data. Therefore, it is feasible to take the optimized
data as the basic data for the next study.
7. Application of the prediction results

7.1. Basic parameters

Setting C as the measured value of rutting (mm) and
Cpre as the predicted value of rutting (mm), the correspond-
36 42 48 54 60

6 15.73 16.94 18.23 20.13 23.86
12.13 15.18 16.66 17.04 19.87

36 42 48 54 60

6 15.73 16.94 18.23 20.13 23.86
8 16.66 17.04 19.87 22.02 24.67
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ing matter-elements were built as R0 and R1, respectively,
as Eqs. (8) and (9).

R0 ¼ ½M0 C x � ¼ 6 12 18 � � � 60

C 5:54 7:47 9:95 � � � 22:86

� �
ð8Þ

R1 ¼ ½M1 Cpre x � ¼ 6 12 18 � � � 60

Cpre 5:27 6:97 9:24 � � � 24:07

� �

ð9Þ
Based on the High Performance Assessment Standards

(JTJ H20-2007), the grade standard corresponding to
the three selected indicators in this study was determined,
as shown in Table 7.

Based on the range of values in Table 7, the classical and
extensional matter elements Rn and Rq are built as follows:

R1 ¼
Excellent

C1h0; 5i

� �
R3 ¼

Medium

C1h10; 15i

� �
R2 ¼

Good

C1h5; 10i

� �

R4 ¼
Inferior

C1h15;20i

� �
R5 ¼

Bad

C1h20;35i

� �
Rq ¼

Mq

C1h0;35i

� �

The classical and extensional matter elements of the pre-
dicted data are the same results as above, and are not
explained here.

8. The decay model

Rutting was selected as the evaluation indicator of the
decay model based on time and performance while the
types of damage in PME and the typical damage of asphalt
pavement in China were taken into consideration in this
study. Furthermore, the decay model can be used to quan-
titatively characterize each rutting level of asphalt pave-
ment. Based on the above computational method of the
correlation degree, the correlation degree of measured data
and PME predicted data on each performance level were
calculated. The results are shown in Table 8.

In Table 8, the Kj(M) (j = 1,2,3. . .n) and Kjpre (M)
(j = 1,2,3. . .n) indicates the correlation degree of level j.
For computed results of the measured data, the K1 (M)
has changed from a positive value to a negative value
between month 12 and month 18, that is, the performance
of asphalt pavement went from excellent to good between
months 12 and 18. The value of K1 (M) continues to
decrease in the next years, which shows that the pavement
performance will continue to decline in the case of no
maintenance. The K2 (M) has changed from a negative
value to a positive value between months 12 and 18, that
is, the performance of asphalt pavement changed from
Table 7
Value range of indicators level.

Indicators level Excellent Good Medium Inferior Bad

RD (mm) �5 >5, <10 �10, <15 �15, <20 �20
excellent to good between months 12 and 18, consistent
with the changing trend of K1 (M). The value of K2 (M)
changed from positive to negative between month 30 and
month 36, meaning, the performance of asphalt pavement
went from good to medium between these months, and as
service time goes on, the pavement performance will con-
tinue to decline in the case of no maintenance. The K3

(M) has changed from negative to positive between months
30 and 36. In other words, the performance of asphalt
pavement went from good to medium, which is consistent
with the changing trend of K2 (M). The value of K3 (M)
changed from positive to negative between month 42 and
month 48, that is, the performance of asphalt pavement
went from medium to inferior, and as service time goes
on, the pavement performance will continue to decline in
the case of no maintenance. The K4 (M) has changed from
negative to positive between month 42 and 48, indicating
that the performance of asphalt pavement went from med-
ium to inferior, which is consistent with the changing trend
of K3 (M). The value of K4 (M) has changed from positive
to negative between months 54 and 60, meaning that the
performance of asphalt pavement went from inferior to
bad during these months. The change in K5 (M) from a
negative value to a positive value between months 54 and
60 indicates that the performance of asphalt pavement
went from inferior to bad between those months, consistent
with the changing trend of K4 (M). For the predicted data
from the use of PME, the changing trend in correlation
degrees was consistent with that of the measured data.
For a quantitative comparison, the following build the rut-
ting decay model of asphalt pavement for the PME pre-
dicted data and measured data according to the
computed result of correlation degree, respectively. The
polynomial fitting conducted by the software, Origin Pro
8.0, obtained the results for correlation degree and time.
Setting correlation degree Kj(M) = 0 and using MATLAB
to calculate the two corresponding decay time series Tm

(correspond to measured data) and Tp (correspond to
PME predict data), the difference analysis was analyzed
using a paired-sample T test; the results are shown in
Table 9.

From Table 9, the ti is the decay time point, and the
result of the paired-sample T test showed P = 0.314, that
is, there was no obvious difference between the measured
data and PME predicted data calculated by the matter-
element method in the decay tendency. Therefore, it is fea-
sible to combine the PME method with the matter-element
method to study the decay tendency of asphalt pavement in
its design life. Taking the decay time series of predicted
data for example, the decay model of asphalt pavement
based on time and performance is as Fig. 8.

Fig. 8, with 2010 as the base year, illustrates the perfor-
mance decay tendency of asphalt pavement in five years,
which can be described as follows: the performance of
asphalt pavement declined from excellent to good after
13.8 months, and after 32.5 months, the performance went
from good to medium, medium to inferior after



Table 8
Results of correlation degree.

t 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60

Correlation degree of measured data

K1ðMÞ 0.21 0.12 �0.13 �0.21 �0.29 �0.35 �0.42 �0.49 �0.54 �0.61
K2ðMÞ �0.27 �0.14 0.21 0.15 0.09 �0.04 �0.18 �0.31 �0.39 �0.48
K3ðMÞ �0.32 �0.25 �0.19 �0.12 �0.04 0.12 0.04 �0.09 �0.21 �0.32
K4ðMÞ �0.34 �0.29 �0.24 �0.19 �0.15 �0.11 �0.03 0.07 0.04 �0.11
K5ðMÞ �0.48 �0.44 �0.38 �0.33 �0.28 �0.24 �0.18 �0.12 �0.07 0.13
Correlation degree of Predicted Data

K1preðMÞ 0.14 0.09 �0.05 �0.09 �0.18 �0.29 �0.37 �0.47 �0.52 �0.61
K2preðMÞ �0.23 �0.05 0.13 0.08 0.02 �0.04 �0.14 �0.25 �0.33 �0.45
K3preðMÞ �0.42 �0.35 �0.27 �0.18 �0.07 0.09 0.03 �0.13 �0.27 �0.38
K4preðMÞ �0.58 �0.51 �0.43 �0.29 �0.21 �0.14 �0.06 0.13 0.03 �0.09
K5preðMÞ �0.62 �0.55 �0.43 �0.36 �0.32 �0.25 �0.14 �0.09 �0.04 0.06

Table 9
The results of the paired-sample T test.

Decay time point t1 t2 t2 t3 t3 t4 t4 t5

Tm (month) 13.5 12.9 35.4 31.6 45 44.4 57.6 54.6
Tp (month) 13.5 14.1 33.4 31.6 43.8 43.8 55.2 55.2
Paired-sample T test a ¼ 0:05 P ¼ 0:314 > 0:05
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Fig. 8. Decay model Based on time-performance.
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43.8 months, and inferior to bad after 55.2 months. This
study defined the average gradient S = tanh as the decay
coefficient, and the small S value indicates a slower rate
of decay and a good performance of asphalt pavement.
The decay model established in this study is applicable to
the rut performance evaluation of project level pavements.
In practical applications, the follow-up study can be car-
ried out on the developing trend in pavement damage so
as to better determine the maintenance time for the selected
road section.

9. Conclusions

(1) The predicted results of PME showed a ‘‘lagging”
characteristic compared to measured values. Based
on the error in the PME results, the results showed
that the optimized predicted data as the basic data
for MEA method was feasible after optimizing the
predicted data.

(2) The PME predicted data after optimization and the
measured data were analyzed by the MEA method
separately, and the time series of decay were calcu-
lated. There was no obvious difference between the
measured data and PME predicted data calculated
by the matter-element method in the decay tendency.
Therefore, it was feasible to combine the mechanistic-
empirical method with the matter-element method for
studying the decay tendency of asphalt pavement.

(3) A case study successfully predicted that the perfor-
mance of asphalt pavement declined from excellent
to good after 13.8 months, good to medium after
32.5 months, medium to inferior after 43.8 months,
and inferior to bad after 55.2 months.

(4) It is feasible and applicable to use the MEA method
to process the raw predicted results of PME for rut-
ting performance evaluation of project level pave-
ments. Also, in practical applications, follow-up
research can be carried out on the developing trend
in pavement damage so as to better determine the
maintenance time for the chosen road section.
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